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OBITUARY: JACK BROKENSHA 1926-2010 
 
by John Shand* 
___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

[This obituary appeared in the Sydney Morning Herald on November 29 2010] 

 

n Motown's heyday he was ''White Jack'', one of two white musicians backing the great 

soul singers. Jack Brokensha, who has died at 84, may be best remembered as a jazz 

vibraphonist but he was a man of many parts, including playing on those 1960s hits by 

Marvin Gaye, Diana Ross and the rest... The story goes that many years later he was 

introduced to Quincy Jones, who said: ''Oh, you're the guy who invented rock 'n 'roll vibes.'' 

 

On Motown discs his simple vibraphone parts nestle in the guitars, sweetening the texture. ''I 

never saw Diana Ross,'' Brokensha told Jim McLeod in McLeod’s book, Jazztrack. ''It was a 

factory. They would lay down a bunch of tracks and then decide which artists would do 

them.'' 

 

 
 

Jack Brokensha (centre) at the vibes. To the right is the singer Edwin Duff. Others 

unidentified… PHOTO COURTESY SYDNEY MORNING HERALD 

 

Such ''manufactured'' music was a world away from the jazz that had taken Brokensha from 

Adelaide to Detroit. As a member of the Australian Jazz Quintet he enjoyed renown across 

the US. 

______________________________________________________ 

*John Shand is a playwright, librettist, author, journalist, drummer and critic. He has written about 

music (and occasionally theatre) for The Sydney Morning Herald for over 24 years. His books 

include Don’t Shoot The Best Boy! – The Film Crew At Work (Currency), Jazz – The Australian 

Accent (UNSW Press) and The Phantom Of The Soap Opera (Wizard). His website 

is www.johnshand.com.au. 
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Born on January 5, 1926, Brokensha was the son of an Adelaide Symphony Orchestra 

percussionist. He told the Detroit Free Press that when he was aged 6, ''my dad stuck me on a 

riser behind a xylophone, told me how to hold the mallets, showed me a few licks'' and he 

was instantly playing professionally. He also learnt drums and piano. 

 

During World War II he joined an RAAF entertainment unit, where rubbing shoulders with 

American personnel fostered his love of jazz. 

 

Discharged in 1946, he formed a band in Adelaide. The next year they moved to Melbourne, 

playing three hours a night, seven nights a week, for a year. Adding reeds player Errol 

Buddle, the Jack Brokensha Quartet embarked on a NSW concert tour, which went from the 

highs of the Sydney Town Hall to the lows of an unpublicised Bathurst gig. 

 

 
 

The original Australian Jazz Quartet in the US circa 1954:  Bryce Rohde (at the piano) then, 

clockwise, Errol Buddle, Dick Healey, Jack Brokensha… 

Returning to Melbourne, Brokensha had a nervous breakdown, attributed to his wartime 

experiences. He spent six months at an Adelaide repatriation hospital, after which the group 

re-formed and held a Sydney residency. Soon after that the band broke up and Brokensha 

moved to Brisbane. 

 

In 1953 he and Adelaide pianist Bryce Rohde headed for Canada, only to be detained by 

Canadian immigration for lack of funds. Buddle, now based in Windsor, Ontario, bailed them 

out and the trio linked up. 

 

Across the river from Windsor lay Detroit and Brokensha found work on Soupy Sales's TV 

show. The Australian Jazz Quartet was born when they added American Dick Healey, whose 

bass/flute/alto saxophone combination fitted perfectly with Brokensha's vibes/drums, 

Buddle's bassoon/tenor saxophone/drums and Rohde's piano. 
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The ex-Stan Kenton Orchestra singer singer Chris Connor: the Australian Jazz Quartet 

began by backing her…. 

They began by backing ex-Stan Kenton Orchestra singer Chris Connor. 

 

Almost immediately they were hurled on to the national jazz circuit, sharing concert bills 

with the likes of Dave Brubeck and the Modern Jazz Quartet. They became Carmen McRae's 

periodic backing band for the next year and then added a succession of bassists, culminating 

in Ed Gaston. 

 

 

Newspaper advertisements for the Australian Jazz Quartet’s club engagements in the 

United States, circa 1955… 
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More newspaper advertisements for the AJQ’s performances. Note that the AJQ is billed 

above Hampton Hawes Trio and the Jazz Messengers featuring Art Blakey and Horace 

Silver... 

The Australian Jazz Quintet made seven albums between 1955 and 1958 and, beyond the 

concert tours (including Carnegie Hall), played every major US jazz club with such stars as 

Miles Davis, Ella Fitzgerald and Count Basie. 

 

 

The Australian Jazz Quintet, snapped at New York’s Basin Street club, 1956. From left, 

Bryce Rohde at the piano, Errol Buddle (holding the bassoon), Jack Brokensha (vibes), Jack 

Lander (bass), Dick Healey (holding the flute).  

The band's popularity probably lay in its unique, ultra-cool sound, thanks to Buddle being the 

first jazz bassoonist and the singular sonority this offered with Brokensha's vibes. 

Stylistically, Brokensha had a hand in both the pre- and post-war idioms and was an 

extroverted showman. 
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In 1958 they toured Australia for the ABC, then broke up. Brokensha returned to Detroit and 

more TV work. He also set up a music production company, penned advertising jingles, 

created trade-show extravaganzas, hosted a radio show, played in pit orchestras, worked for 

Motown and ran a jazz venue. He continued to lead his own band (including at the Montreux 

Jazz Festival) and recorded intermittently. 

 

 

The Australian Jazz Quintet, circa 1957-58, just before their return to Australia.  From left, 

Bryce Rohde, Ed Gaston, Errol Buddle, Dick Healey, Jack Brokensha.  

Errol Buddle describes Brokensha as being ''very energetic''. ''He was a go-getter,'' he said. 

''He also didn't take things too seriously. When we were playing at the Plaza Coffee Lounge 

in '47 he started to suffer bad stomach ulcers and the doctor said, 'Your nerves are shot. To 

calm your ulcers you'll have to take up smoking.' So he did, and he smoked for about 10 

years.''  

 

In 1997 Brokensha moved to Florida. He died in hospital on October 28, 2010  from 

congestive heart failure and is survived by his wife, Shirley, daughters, Chris and Nicole, and 

three sisters. 

 


